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,ubnutu 'wsug hxptu hbtw ka vpeavv hfrc kg uksd,b ift ,uhbesmv
vhvu 'ohkusd ohjuur uk vxhbfvu ovhct ,hcc guce jrut v,hv w,ukfubvw
v,hv ovc uapb ,t tkhna rjt od lt 'kc, hsnjn kfc ebp,vk u,kufhc
tka ugsh ',uvntvk ovk vb,hb vrh,h vbhca iuhfu /vtkvu ubnn vjnav
er vmhpj vtk od v,hv if kg 'vrah ufrsa hnc ot hf rautv ,t utmnh
/uhkdrk rb vru,v v,hvu ohkvut cauh vhva 'o, aht ceghc
,hc hk,uf ihc ohbupxv ,uchahv hbck euzhjf anak ohfhrm ukt ohrcs
ukta o,ut vnrnu rmhv ovc vrd,n ohngpka 'vsucgv kgu vru,v kg arsnv
,ntv kct 'rautk od lfn vtmu,fu 'raugu iuvk ohfuz arsnv ,hck .ujn ova
,rufank ov ohfuz ot od hf 'kkf oekj ,bn rautv iht cur hp kga tuv
ukt od ovhbhc tumnk rapta vn sckn 'ovhhjc ogy ohtmun obht vvucd
',ntv ,t ohgsuh vrh,h vnfjc ubbuj,ba ukt /oxhfc vhumn vbht vyurpva
'vhexugk ohhj ,b,ubv thv vru,v hf 'rautv kt r,uhc ohcure ,uchahv hbca
/asj ogy vc ohtmun vc anank ohcrna vn kfu
'sutn sg thv vkusd vru, ,ezjvu vesm ,uumna t,ht ohausev ohrpxc
ghhxn er tuva vru,v ,t ehzjnv vz ota 'rnuju ke itfn sunkk ubhkgu
,jt kg 'oumg rfak vfuz ubhv f"pgt 'vc euxgk ushc ,kufhv vhv,a u,kuzk
/sutn sg vcurn urfaa vru,c kgupc exugv vz vnfu vnf
rat ,uchah hbcv ukt 'kvut hcauhk oumg euzhj ov ohrcsv ukt p"fg
ohfuz ov otu 'vru, hehzjnv ,t sutn ohfhrgn ohnac od hf 'o,ubnut o,ru,
'osunk, kg ohseuav ukt vnfu vnf ,jt kg ',ntv okugc vkusdu rehk
/hjmbv okugc vrh,h sucfu vkusdk ov ohhutra
?vduz ic uvza vrzdb rcf hrv vkhp, hbvt vn 'uag
gsuh tuv hrv ',"havc vnhka vbuntc ihntna hns ',"hvzgc rtck vtrbu
kgu /,"hav ,jdavc ukuf tuv hrv 'rnut ost ica vnn 'gnua tuva vn kfa
ubht ost ic odu /gnah tk rcs vzht gnaha ,"hav ka ubumr ubht rat rcs
otu 'vthrcv kf dhvbn w,h tuva ',"hav ,rhzdc ubht rat rcs oua rcsk kufh
f"tu /[ogkc vagnn ibhzjsf] kkf kufh tk rchs u,ut rcsha w,h ubumrc ubht
lv gnahk vmur ,"hav f"g 'ohrcsn ost hbc ifa vtk gnaa rjtna 'k"h
'ohrcs lv sdbf ,uagk vjfca vn kugpha vmr ,"hava vbhcv f"gu 'rchs
wndc ubhmn if ,ntcu /okugca vrhzd kf ,ubak jfc vkhp,a /vkhp,v jf ubhhvu
f"gu /ihfushac ukhpt vrhzd ,ubuak khguna [cyhv :jh iye sgun whg] ,arupn
/ubhct ceghk tabk vfz f"gu 'vrhzd lv ,ubak tchks tenugn vtk kkp,v
uag ka uhagn vtba vtka v"cev vtra 'wndv hrcs lanv cyhv icun z"hpku
k"zj urntu ',ureg uhv ,uvntv kf rtau /"vnjr ,t j,phu" vfz f"gu 'garv
hns 'cyhv icun f"tu /i,khp,k vut,n v"ceva ouan ubhhv ,ureg uhva ogyva
uk ihnzh ,"hava kkf lrum oua iht ',"hav ka u,ut, ohheu ',"havk kk,pna
u,ut, ohheu ,kkp,n vhv rcf hrva 'shn ohskhk vfz vtk f"tu 'kkp,vk vchx
/ohskhk vfz f"gu 'vreg tvha lrum vhv tk cuau ',"hav ka

ohh,hntv rautv hkgc - (zh-yf) /// ,ufr vtk hbhgu

hba 'ohrnut kfv uhva 'v,fcu 'uhag ka ukrudc ,ukgk vrucx v,hva :h"art
kkf v,fz tk vtk vbv /iyek vbyevu 'kusdk vkusdv 'ickk ,ubc h,au 'vecrk ohbc
gush vhv vhctu 'vrz vsucg ,hcf anha ick vhct ,hc 'lphvk 'hbru, lubhjk kkfu
.upj, thv oda vhv hutrv in if otu /garu tyjn v,hv u,uhj kfa 'htnru kfubf
vhva raptu 'vsgc cfgha hn vhv tk lfc vmur v,hv ukhtu 'vck ,urhrac ,fkk
u,kufhca vzn vrh,h vjkmv iht ohgarv hbhgc hrva 'lf kg v,ut ssugn vhct
harsnc ohtura hpf 'vagn vhv if tk okuf ,thkpk okut /uck ,urhrac ,fkk
vahtk v,ut usghhu ',uscfb vc rcsk og hbunv ukhj,v verpk vghdvca k"zj
lu,nu 'rcusnv ka wohcuyvw uhagn ,usut ruejk thv vkhj,v ifa iuhf 'uhagk
,jtf vbvu /,uhrcv ,t oyxknv gr ahtc rcusna ihcvk vkhfav ,ugunav
hutrv in 'w,utnrwvu w,uhfubtwv hfrc kg vksd,bu 'ohpafnv hct ,hcc vksd,ba
'vnjkn hxhxf,u shm hxhxf, gsuhv aht hf 'vzf jkmun kgcc vjna vhv,a vhv
/.upj, er rat kf kec vsh dha, thv odu 'uekj raugu iuv vhvh htsuc
thv 'ohkekuen uhagna kgcc vmhpj v,hv tk uz ,hbesm 'tkp vz vtr lt
if,ha vbhcva ;t kg 'ohkvut cauh kgcc vrjcu kc, hdubg, kf kg vr,huu
ka vrhjc er vz vhv tku /ohbubhcv sjtf ukhpt usngn vhvh tk vxbrp hbhbgca
'h"ar hrcsc ohtura hpfu ',rjt v,mr tk wscghscw ukhpt tkt 'wvkhj,fkw
/vhbhg hxhr uraba sg lf kg hfcc ,rrnn v,hva
,uvntv /ohgarv kmt vbbht ohh,hnt wohcuy ohhjw ka daunva vjfuv thv ,tz kf

vkhp, ka jf -(zh-yf) vtrn ,phu rt, ,ph v,hv kjru ,ufr vtk hbhgu

,ufr tnhkht ',ufr htn ',ufr vtk hbhgu" :vz tre kg (/dfe c"c) k"zj uarc
inu vruvyv vnvcv in :ch,fs 'cu,fv rcs tk vtny vnvc ,ubdc rapt 'ann
,ufr okugk :rnt cr /// cu,fv rcs ohehsm ,ubdc 'vruvy vbbht rat vnvcv
hbc ohfrs ,arp kg ,gnua v,hva 'vk tuv jca tkt vk tuv htbd tku 'ann
kusdk vkusd 'ickk uk ah ,ubc h,a 'vecrk vk ah ohbc hba :ohrnut uhva ost
gr aht 'uhagn vn kusd :,ktanu ohfrs ,arp kg ,cauh v,hvu 'iyek vbyeu
uraba sg vfuc v,hvu 'ohkvut cauh o, aht 'uhagn vn iye ',uhrc oyxkn tuv
'ann vtuba tnhkht 'vtuba htn 'vtk vtuba hf wv trhu :ch,fs ubhhvu /vhbhg hxhr
vtr tkt cu,fv rcs ohehsm ,ubdc 'cu,fv rcs tk vtny vnvc ,ubdc rapt
/f"g '"vnjr ,t j,phu - vhbpc uag vagn ihtubaa v"cev
ohrnut ost hbc uhva vn kg vtkk vhk ,pft vn 'wndv hrcs rtck ahu
tuv unmgcu usucfc ,"hav er 'ohbfsav obht ov hrv 'uagk tabhk vsh,ga
hbca vnc kkf huk, tk f"gu '"hbukpk hbukp ,c" rzud w,h tuvu 'h,hntv ifsav
tuv vtk ka vduz ica rzdb rcf ot 'hfv ukhpta 'rtck ah sugu ?ohrnut ost
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Kashrus in the Kitchen (16). Separation of Meat and Dairy.
Meat after Dairy. Until now, we have discussed the six-hour
waiting period to eat dairy after meat. The reasons we gave do
not apply to eating meat after dairy, and no waiting period is
needed according to halacha, except after “hard cheese” as will
be explained. However, there is a cleansing of the mouth
process that must take place if one wants to eat meat within the
hour. Many have a custom (not an obligation for all) to wait
half-an-hour - according to some one hour - before meat.
Cleansing After Dairy. If one drank milk, which is not at all
sticky, he only has to rinse his mouth out with water or drink any
liquid as a cleanser. He can then eat meat, and certainly chicken,
right away unless he has the above-mentioned custom and
waiting period. If he ate cheese or any other milchig food, he
needs to cleanse and rinse the mouth before meat. The cleansing
can be done by eating any food, except flour [like cake batter],
dates and green vegetables. These three foods stick to the mouth
and teeth and don’t cleanse well. According to this, other foods
that are known to be sticky like laffy taffys, and peanut butter,
would also not help. For the rinsing, one can use water to rinse
his mouth, or drink it or any other liquid. There is no difference
if he eats or drinks first, although it is slightly better to eat first. If
one brushes his teeth well with a toothbrush and toothpaste, the
Debrecener Rav (1) rules that this will take the place of food

cleansing. Rinsing out of the toothpaste afterwards takes the
place of rinsing. In all the above, the Magen Avraham
(494:6) rules that no beracha acharona or bentching is
necessary, whereas the Darkei Teshuva (89:14) brings some
Poskim who argue. If a person ate the dairy with his hands, he
should also wash his hands before eating meat.
Waiting Period After Dairy. As far as halacha goes, one who
has fulfilled the mouth cleansing procedures in the previous
paragraph, does not need any waiting period before meat.
However, the Zohar (2) writes that one should never eat dairy and
meat in the same "vga". Some interpret this to mean a clock-hour
of 60 minutes, while others hold that it means “a waiting period”
which, compared to other places, would mean half-an-hour. The
Beis Yosef (3) writes that it is preferable to be strict like the Zohar.
The Levush there adds that the earlier Poskim who don’t mention
this chumra, didn’t have the text of the Zohar in their days, but we
who merit having it should do this chumra. Indeed, the more
common custom is like the Zohar but like the lenient interpretation
that half-an-hour is enough. Since this waiting period is only a
chumra, one can be lenient for a child under Bar Mitzvah, and a
sick or week person who has an immediate need for meat.
All the above (except where stated) is based on Y.D. 89:2 and
the commentaries on that halacha. Next time, we will B’ezras
Hashem discuss the waiting period after eating hard cheese.

"hec ubhta ,t thmuvk hsf ?vch,v hbpk sruh rucm jhka vnk" - The g"ua [wd whx'sfe wx j"ut] paskens that even though an entire ihbn are ohthec,
we still say ."av ,rzj to be ohhen the original vbe,. The c"ban explains that the vbe, was instituted that the chazzan should repeat the
vrag vbuna out loud & didn’t need to ascertain if there was a "hec ubht" in the minyan. The vbe, was to always say ."av ,rzj, just in case
one time there might be someone in the minyan that needs the chazzan to be thmun him. Similarly, the h"c [wsfe] brings that the o"cnr ruled
that even if the entire minyan are ohthec we still say ."av ,rzj. He compares this to making Kiddush in shul Friday night for ohjrut & saying
the gca ihgn ,ufrc for late-comers. We say these even if there are no guests or late-comers; so too we say ."av ,rzj even if we are all
ohthec. Because when the ,ube, were made, it was instituted without having to actually check if someone in the minyan was late or if there
were any guests in the minyan.The o"cnr [wy wkv 'y"p vkhp, wkv] says ."av ,rzj wasn’t instituted for chrgn, because chrgn is a ,uar.
The rcjn [wz whx] says that one may not speak during ."av ,rzj & if he does, "tuabn ubug kusd". The c"ban brings vcr vhkt who says in
the name of the uc-kf, "vkhp,v ,gc ohjhana ohabtvk hut", because we see how many ,uhxbf h,c were destroyed because of this vrhcg.
The c"ban [wch e"x 'uxe,] brings the ohsdn hrp that there was a dvbn for the htcd to collect vesm in shul on Mondays, Thursdays & fast days, but
he says, this should not be done during ."av ,rzj as this confuses & distracts the people. (Regarding collecting during ,"vre see wcm wx c"ban)
Rav Moshe zt”l [wyf wx'c"j j"ut'n"dt] brings our Gemara & says everyone agrees (ibcr & d"r) that the izj says the quiet g"una in order to
be rsxn it & know it fluently for ."av ,rzj. Therefore, the chazzan should daven his quiet g"una in the same jxub (srpx ut zbfat) as he will
be saying the Chazaras Hashatz. There is a dvbn in many Yeshivos to make a “Heicha Kedusha” by Mincha & not to say ."av ,rzj. Rav
Yaakov zt”l explains [sfe j"ut ceghk ,nt] that since the original vbe, was made for an .rtv og or an "hec ubht", it wasn’t instituted to be
said in the s"nvc because there they are all ohthec. Rav Shternuch shlita [wj ekj z"ugun] says k"mz irvt wr oac, that even places that are
dvub not to say ."av ,rzj by mincha, should say it on Chanukah & Purim so when ohxhbv kg is said out loud, it will be a ouhe of txhb hnuxrhp.
vfkv hj,pc tcuv vcua, (1)
R’ Yosef Sholom Elyashiv zt”l said:
d"ge j"ut (3) /vfe wng c"j (2)
“wjrck ,tcjb vnkw - Yaakov was not actually afraid of Lavan. However, he did not want to have to confront Lavan for
he knew that if he did, Hashem would strike Lavan down and it would look like Yaakov was a cuy hupf - an ingrate - for
destroying the man who gave him everything. Fearful of a Chillul Hashem, Yaakov preferred to leave quietly.”
A Wise Man would say: “A truly rich man is one whose children run joyously into his arms when his hands are empty!”
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ktrahc intb ,hc ,ubck ufzha r"vh

(un-tk)

/// kdv kg oa ukfthu kd uaghu ohbct ujehu ohbct uyek uhjtk cegh rnthu

In order to make a covenant with Lavan, Yaakov told “his brothers” to take stones. Yaakov had only one brother, Esav,
who was not with him at the moment. The Medrash cited by Rashi points out that his “brothers” refer to Yaakov’s sons,
whom he called brothers. The question is, what are the Medrash and Rashi teaching us here? Why does the Torah refer to
Yaakov’s sons as his brothers? Let the Torah call them his sons. R’ Shlomo Wolbe zt”l explains that part of chinuch is to
have your children become your partners. If a child feels that he is a partner in his parent’s mitzvah and chessed activities, he
does not feel that he is being forced to do something, or that his parents are providing for someone else rather than attending
to the child’s needs. Quite the contrary, he feels honored by the responsibility (Zeriyah U’vinyan Bechinuch, page 27).
A veteran Mashgiach once spoke at a chinuch convention about responding to a case of severe misconduct. He told the
following story: “I used to be the Mashgiach in a yeshivah where many of the boys came from weaker homes and were
making their way in Yiddishkeit. Once, in the middle of a shiur, I noticed one boy resting his feet on a pile of Chumashim that
were on the chair in front of him, with a slightly defiant look on his face. My instinctive feeling was to unleash a good
tongue-lashing. Boruch Hashem, I caught myself in time. Yes, he was being a wise-guy, but it wasn’t much more than that.
Considering where this boy came from, the behavior wasn’t shocking. He hadn’t been raised to treat seforim with reverence,
so it was natural enough for him to do what he did without really appreciating its severity. In addition, he was a very sensitive
boy, and coming under attack would likely have caused him serious harm. On the other hand, I couldn’t ignore it.
“As I hesitated, other boys noticed, and they motioned to him to take his feet off. The boys looked at me apprehensively,
to see how I’d react. By not reacting, I would cause them to take the matter lightly. I closed my eyes as I tried to think of a
solution. There was a tense silence. Everyone was waiting for me to respond, and I simply didn’t know how. Then, I had a
brainstorm, B”H. I opened my eyes and said, ‘I cannot continue this shiur. I don’t think I’m qualified to do so. I see that
I’ve been on the wrong track in my chinuch approach. I have to correct my errors, and I’m going to do it right now.’ The
boys were in shock. They stared at me with wide eyes and bated breath. The boy himself also looked very tense.
“I continued to speak. ‘This is my fault. The boy who did this isn’t aware of how severe it is. But I should have taught
him about this. Instead of speaking about lofty ideas, I should have first taught the basics of the lifestyle and behavior of a
ben Torah. So I am stopping this shiur, and I am committing, bli neder, to fast for a day in order to atone for what
happened.’ I closed the sefer I was reading from and began heading out. The Rosh Yeshivah, who had been sitting on the
side watching, also stood up and said, ‘I share the responsibility. I am also going to fast for a day, bli neder.’
“Never before did I fast with such an inner sense of joy. The impact this had on the boys was wonderful. It was the talk
of the yeshivah, and the boys clearly took it very much to heart. But even more special was the effect that this
“punishment” had on the boy who had done it. He tried to assume the guilt himself and convince me not to fast. I rejected
his arguments, but he persisted, saying that even if it was my fault, he also shared the blame, so I need to also provide him
with some form of atonement. Knowing how sensitive this boy was, I was nervous about causing him to feel guilty.
“However, I did believe that, since he had initiated the request, he could handle it. So I accepted his argument, and
suggested that he undertake to be very careful about the honor of the Beis Medrash. From that day, we no longer needed
hired help to keep the Beis Medrash in order. This boy’s dedication to his new job was amazing. The Beis Medrash always
stayed clean and neat all day, every day. Even years later, when I was already teaching somewhere else and returned to
visit the yeshivah, I found the Beis Medrash very neat and clean. It had turned into something of a tradition that keeping
the Beis Medrash clean was a position of prestige.” (Adapted Excerpt from “Spare the Child” by Rabbi Yechiel Yaakovson)

ktrah scghu ort vsa cegh jrchu
(dh-ch gauv) /// rna vatcu vatc

With his brother Esav threatening to kill him, “Yaakov
fled from the fields of Aram.” Interestingly, the Navi relates
that while in Charan, Yaakov Avinu “worked for a woman
and he guarded (sheep) for a woman.” Aside from the fact
that this seems to be an arbitrary set of events in contrast to
the harsh reality that Yaakov was forced to flee his home,
why did the Navi deem it important enough to mention not
just once but twice in his words, that Yaakov did work to
be permitted to marry a woman?
R’ Dovid Feinstein zt”l (Kol Dodi) explains that the Navi
was in fact referencing the seven years of work Yaakov first
did in order to be permitted to marry Rachel, as well as the
second set of seven years of work he completed after it was

revealed that Lavan had tricked him. Instead of marrying
Rachel, he married Leah. Lavan knew he could trick Yaakov
and since Yaakov very much wanted to marry Rachel, he
promised to work another seven years for her.
Says R’ Dovid, Hoshea HaNavi specifically worded it
this way to impart a profound lesson to Klal Yisroel.
Oftentimes, one tends to hinge success on nature and the
natural way things run in the world. The assumption is that
when one thing is accomplished, success will automatically
follow it. However, Hoshea’s lesson here is that Yaakov
Avinu did indeed follow the natural way of things when he
worked for Rachel for seven years, yet he still needed to work
another seven years afterwards to achieve his goal.

gdphu /vbrj lkhu gca rtcn cegh tmhu
(th'h-jf) /// anav tc hf oa ikhu ouenc

i Rashi cites Chazal who explain why the Torah stresses the word “Vayeitzei” and not just “Vayeilech Charana”? The
is that the departure of a tzaddik from a city - like in the case of Yaakov Avinu - leaves an impression, a void. There is,
i reason
though, an oft asked question: Why didn’t Chazal allude to this concept when Avraham Avinu departed from a city?
The Chasam Sofer zt”l answers that the city must have inhabitants who are capable of recognizing their loss. When
i Yaakov
left Be’er Sheva to go to Charan, his departing presence was felt keenly by Yitzchok and Rivka. Whereas when
Avraham
departed, there were no Tzaddikim to appreciate his presence, nor the lack thereof.
i PerhapsAvinu
we can add a machshava here. The posuk continues: “Vayifgah b’makom.” Rashi says that the word “Vayifgah”
i can mean tefillah, as Yaakov inaugurated Tefillas Maariv. What about the next word “b’makom”? It’s possible to suggest
explanations. First, “b’makom” as we find in “HaMakom Yenachem” or “HaMakom Yerachem.” Tefillah cannot be a
i two
mundane task that one must get over and done with. Rather, it’s a meeting, an opportunity to have a relationship, a kesher,
HaMakom, Hashem Yisborach. Secondly, we must appreciate the presence of Talmidei Chachamim, Tzaddikim, and
i with
Rabbanim. They worry and care for the tzibbur at large. Thus, says the posuk, “Vayifgah b’makom” - Yaakov davened on
of his place, his city, his townspeople. Hence, his absence and the love he demonstrated were sorely missed.
i behalf
In the past few weeks, Klal Yisroel has lost several great individuals and Tzaddikim. People who truly cared and worried
the Klal. Their absence is surely felt. Let us daven for them and all our Tzaddikim yblc”t, that they merit arichas yamim
i for
v’shanim, and that we should all be zoche to be reunited with the coming of Moshiach, bimheira b’yameinu, Amein!
names - Avraham, Chayim and Yosef - and I ask you,
i (s-yf) /// ubjbt irjn urnthu o,t ihtn hjt cegh ovk rnthu your
like Yaakov Avinu asked the shepherds many years earlier,
i lyn: One thing that bothered the Rosh Yeshivah of Yeshivat wo,t ihtnw - from where are you coming?”
The students were ashamed and did not reply. Rav Ades
Yosef, Chacham Rav Moshe Yosef Ades zt”l, was
i Porat
when his students came late to his shiur. It was well known continued, “The shepherds replied, wubjbt irjnw - indeed, the
you didn’t want to walk in late, and the students hurried fact that you arrived late, may have caused an anger - ;t iurj
i that
- in Heaven. One must always be on time for Talmud Torah,
to always be seated before the Chacham walked in.
not to miss learning and anger the Divine Presence.”
On
one
occasion,
three
students
were
running
late.
i Literally. As Rav Ades was about to begin the shiur, they so as The
students later admitted that this lesson was more
powerful
than
any lecture they ever heard in the Yeshivah.
could
be
seen
running
from
a
distance
to
try
to
make
it
into
i the shiur room before their Rebbi, but he arrived first. He lynp: The name
of the city where Yaakov went and the
i showed disappointment on his face and he began to pace shepherds came from was Charan, but the lesson is an
and forth, until they walked in. As they took their important one. The fact that a city can have a name that
i back
places, Rav Ades suddenly called out in an anguished implies Divine anger shows that there left quite a bit to be
"ubjbt irjn urnthu /o,t ihtn hjt". It was the week of desired in that place. Of course, one must always be on
i voice,
time, like Rav Ades said, but one must also know if the
Parshas Vayeitzai and these words cut sharply.
Rav Ades explained. “The word whjtw is the first letters of place he is going to is an appropriate one as well.
i wv ah ift rnthu u,ban cegh .ehhu
(zy-jf) /// h,gsh tk hfbtu vzv ouenc
i There
was once a kindergarten teacher who asked her students to each draw a picture of their house. She then asked them
to
draw
what
their house. One drew a table and chairs, another drew a refrigerator, and a third child drew a bed and
i some toys. Oneis inside
little girl did not draw anything inside the shell of her house, and the teacher asked her why. She answered
i that her house is full, but you just can’t see what is inside. The teacher was puzzled. What is your house full of that you
see? The little girl smiled, and with total sincerity, she said, “My house is filled with Hashem.”
i cannot
The greatest gift we can give our children is the feeling that Hashem is here, Hashem is real, and Hashem is guiding our
move, every minute of the day. The posuk tells us that when Yaakov Avinu woke up from his slumber, he said, “There is
i every
G-dliness in this place, and I did not know.” If you have something, but you do not know that you have it, then it is really not
You cannot truly benefit from it or utilize it in any way because you do not know that you have it. This posuk is coming
i yours.
to teach us all a great lesson. We are often asleep, going through our daily routines, often too busy to think about what we are
Like Yaakov Avinu, we must all wake up. When we wake up, we will realize, “Oh my. There is G-dliness in this place,
i doing.
and I didn’t even know!” Of course, there is G-dliness in every place, and that is what we are doing here in this world. We are
agents working to discover the great spiritual potential in every moment of life, no matter where we are.
i all undercover
This is really what chinuch is all about. It is OUR job to bring Hashem into our homes and into the hearts of our children.
i How do we do this? By making Hashem real. Talking about Hashem, talking to Hashem in the most natural way will infuse
children with real emunah, bringing holiness into our homes by infusing our homes with joy and love for Torah and mitzvos.
i our
Our example is not what we say but what we are - that is the greatest chinuch we could ever possibly give our children.

